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Who Who’spolitical meeting ever held In this 
settlement. The Ingraham arrived 
here at 6.30 and aa she hove In sight 
flhgi were unfurled to the breeze and 
voHeys of musketrjr made the hills 
ring. A large number of people met 
the representatives as they landed 
and escorted i them to the hall. Mr. 
Mitchell presided, and in a nice little 
speech Introduced Walsh, Sullivan 
and SInnott. The meeting lasted 
over two hours and, judging from the 
reception tendered the Liberal Pro
gressive candidates, Sound Island is 
prepared to do its part In helping to 
poll the largest vote ever recorded in 
the district for the three local "men, 
Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott. North 
Harbor was also visited and a cor
dial reception was tendered the can
didates and a very successful meet
ing %as held. Mr. A. Beck acted as 
chairman and Introduced the candi
dates. North Harbor like the other 
settlements visited, is prepared to 
support in no half-hearted manner 
Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott, because 
they trust the local men who are 
appealing to them for their support 
and they know that their interest can 
be best looked ^after by men like 
Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott who 
know the district and who the people 
know will fight for their interests. 
Volleys of musketry were fired in 
honor of the candidates on their ar
rival and departure. North Harbor 
has made up its mind that Cashin is 
coming back, and they are giving 
Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott their- 
loyal support on November the 3rd.

SOUND ISLAND.

Just in a shipment of CHAIRS* Get yours 
now as they are going quickly.

Prices, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50.

AND WHY IN NEWFOUND- 
LAND AND CANADA—

1919-20. 1
"Who’s Who and Why” is de

signed to provide a record of the 
men and women who in one ca
pacity or another are -contrib
uting to the building un of Can
ada and Newfoundland.

In the brief account of their 
career in these pages their re
lation is shown to the outstand
ing events of the history of the 
sister dominions, and-the book, 
therefore, has a value for the 
historian quite beyond its use 
as a current work of reference. 
Included also are portraits of 
persons dealt with in the bio
graphical sketches, thus adding 
to the permanent value of the 
book. Only a few copies on sale.

PRICE $8.50.

DICKS & COT, LTD.,
The Booksellers.

Wonderful Meeting at Holy rood 
^nd Great Enthusiasm—Dre Jones 
jshows Up Squires’ Tactics—Dis- 
jtrict Will Return Two Men For 
iCashin Government.

MATTRESSES -All prices according to grade and size. All 
home-made. SPRBNÈS-Oxford Copper Wire with wooden 
frames, $5.25, $5.50 and $5.60. COUCHES- Just a tew on 
hand, $14.50. THE NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.

100 sacks 1000 sacks
nadian, full 4 bushel

'gillie's.
ewered by shouts of "sure thing,” 
“Cashin is coming back,” "Hr. Main 
was never on the wrong side and is 
not going to be this time," "Wood
ford and JOnes are the men,” etc. 
He then thanked the audience for the 
magnificent hearing and applause, 
and called upon Dr, Jones with whom 
he was proud to be associated and 
have as a colleague. Dr. Jones, he 
said, was well and popularly known 
through the District, and he believed 
was going to head the poll, which I 
hope he will do, but if he does I will 
be so tight to him that I’m afraid 
there will be very little room for any
one between us. I have every confi
dence of getting the largest majority 
on record, as never before, said Mr. 
Woodford, have we met with such 
receptions as we have In this cam
paign despite the false reports of the 
Opposition scribes. (Cheers.)

On Dr. Jones coming forward he 
was greeted with tremendous cheers 
and indeed must feel delighted with 
the warm and whole-hearted recep
tion he received. Never In the poli
tical history of Holyrood was a pub
lic man accorded a warmer or more 
sincere ovation. -After the applause 
had subsided Dr. Jones exposed the 
tactics of the Opposition; they had 
no policy, he said, and the only thing 
left for them was to resort to person
al abuse and the vinification of their 
opponents. (Cheers.) He dealt with 
the cry of Woodford’s knifing George 
Kennedy, and explained the real 
facts so clearly that not a shadow of 
doubt existed when he closed this 
part of his address. (Cheers.) He 
then told the audience how and why 
he had entered the political field as 
one of the upholders of Sir M. P. 
Cashin’s policy. He refuted the char
ges made by Capt. Kennedy that he 
(Jones), went on his knees to 
Squires to let him oh the ticket. I 
never had any communication with 
Mr. Squires, said Dr. Jones, but Mr. 
Squires did make more than one ef
fort to get me and the inducement 
held out was a seat in the Executive. 
This brought forth shouts of "Squires 
can’t be trusted.” He referred to his 
visit to the Old Country, and com
pared conditions there with those in 
Newfoundland, and said we should 
congratulate ourselves. upon the ex
isting conditions. F-> paid a high 
tribute to the ability and statesman
ship of Sir M. P. Cashin. He told how 
-iÇoaker drove Sir Robert Bond out of 
^politics, and what’s - more, his dom- 
• mating spirit will also drive Squires 
and anyone with whom he Is assoqia- 
ted, out. “Whom will you support," 
asked 'the Doctor—"Squires and 
Coaker, or Cashin?” The au
dience shouted In one voice, "Cashin.” 

'This was followed by cheers for 
Cashin and the L.P.P. After dealing 
extensively with Sir Michael’s Mani
festo, Dr. Jones thanked the audience 
tor the loyal reception accorded him, 
ahd took his seat amidst loud and 
prolonged cheering. Mr. Woodford 
then moved a vote of thanks to the 
respected chairman who, he said,

1 Li to Evening Telegram.
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I - ie Hindenburg line, which was 
!» *ed by the Squires whiz bangs 
g* -hursday night, was found im- 
Enètrable. the only. casualties being 
t their side. The big gun» of Sir 
F p. Cashin proved too heavy and 
t# their much-bototed success into 
rgd=. Last night the old war horse, 
this opponents like to call him, 
E,n’. Wm. Woodford, vdth his able 
■^tenant, Dr. Jo.tss, securely ce
lled the very few weak parts of 
Inline with a great q£ll to arms }n 
I Star Hall. The meeting was 
Lied to order at 8.30 and on motion 
L James Crawley seconded by John 
Lme, Mr. M. Dunphy was unani
mously appointed chairman. He, 
fpon rising, thanked the meeting for 
Ke honor conferred on him in select
ing him to preside over such a large, 
Lhusiastic and representative gath- 
Iring, which included practically 
lery voter in Holyrood Parish, be
tides a large representation of ladles, 
[id had much pleasure In Introducing 
be Hon. Mr. Woodford and Dr. Jones, 
L standard bearers of the Liberal- 
Progressive Party for the District of 
L Main, under the leadership of Bir 
u. P. Cashin, who, he said, wad not 
Liy a credit to his native place but 
L the country ip general, having 
risen from the little,black punt to

Excellent quality.

Bedsteads,
mmn

YBODY DIALOGUE BOOKS
RECITERS and BOOKS OK 

ETIQUETTE. ETC. 
Ofltport Postage, 2c.1 Models in Footwear for

PE Exhibition Dialogues, suitable 
for school exhibitions, 30c.

Musson’s Popular Dialogues, 
30c.

Dialogues and Recitations for 
Young Folks. 30c.

Dialogues and Speeches, 30c.
The Latest Dialogues, 30c.
The Book of Tricks pnd Magic, 

30c.
The Book of Coin. Tricks. 30c.
Bpok of Conluring Tricks, 30c.
The Mystic Fortune Teller. 30c.
Love Letters—How to Write 

Them. 30c.
Love, Courtship and Marriage. 

30c.
Mannerisms — A Handbook of 

Social Customs, 30c.
Practical Etiquette. 30c.
A Manuel of Etiquette for La

dies and Gentlemen, 30c.
Manners for Girls, 35c.

Any of the above books
promptly mailed to any address
upon receipt of price and 2c, for
postage.

ybody
Notes and Comments The C. L March Co., LtdDf Rubber Footwear. Black 

iers, Storm Rubbers, High 
o-day.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
In the hill country of Georgia, 

Tennessee, and North and South Car
olina the fiddle is an important musi
cal instrument, and fiddlers are 
necessary and admired personages in 1 
the social doings of many a com-1 
munity; so many of them are there 
that every year a fiddlers’ convention 
is held at Atlanta, Georgia. A cur- I 
rent photogZaph of a group of ! 
fiddlers who won honors at such a ' 
convention shows them busy with 
their beloved, instruments, and wins 
also a smiie from many who look at 
it, for the happiness ot the fiddlers 
at their fiddling chines out from their 
faces, and one sees in each of them 
a variation of the kind ot man who 
is likely to be spoken of as a 
“character." Old and quaint, to 
musically sophisticated ears, are the 
tunes they play; "Rocky Road to Al- 
abamh,” “Sold My Hoss in Tennessee," 
“Whoa, Mule, I can’t. Git the Bridle 
On," “Hop Light, Ladies," and other 
melodies of an older 6me In the 
southern United States.

Showroom Second Floor Vail Building. 
Comer WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.

decessors In the records ot maternity.
An amazing story is told of an Ital

ian woman, Signora Grsnatta, who 
counted her offspring to slxty-two— 
all the children of one husband, and 
all born within the short space ot 
nineteen years, after their mother had 
passed her twenty-eighth birthday.

Eleven times In nine years, we are 
told, triplets followed each other with 
clock-work regularity; on three oc
casions twin boys entered the world 
together, and on one memorable day 
the Italian Census figues were increas
ed by no fewer than five—four boys 
and a girl. Of the signora’s progeny, 
fifty-nine were males.

record

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

FISHERMEN !pumps.

SATIN OXFORDS.
prevent men’s quitting this Old 
World, multitudes of their people, 
many of the most useful, will emigrate 
to the new one." One might say that 
Pownall knew America far better 
.then America now knows Pornall.

Lewis and Mr. n. -j.
«Cheers for Lewis and Kennedy), 
he attack, said Mr. Woodford, upon 
tapt. Lewis, was unfair, and ungen- 
llemanly, as he was not in the pay 
L[ the Government, having resigned 
his position some time ago, but, let 
ne impress on you that the Govern
ment were very glad to accept the 

of Capt. Lewis to look after 
ng interests on the other 

side, and no more capabe man could 
[be found in the ‘country and it was 
only a man of marked ability Who 
could do it. At thjp pointai* audi
ence went wild and
cheered Capt 
Continuing, Mr. 
the peoale of1 
whole district would resaht this vil- 
lification of Capt Lewie, da- Nov. 3rd, 
by giving the Opposition candidates 
snowing under of ballots, from 
which they shall never again extricate 
lhemselves. (Cheers and shouts of 
Cashin is coming back.) He then 
jiealt with some charges made 
igainst himself re the,: passing of

ining wear ; also a big stock 
toe Buckles.

Three a Year standsSignora Granatta's 
supreme and unchallenged, but she 
has hàd many formidable rivals. In a 
French scientific book we read ot the 
wife of a Paris baker who presented 
her husband with twenty-one child
ren, in batches of three at a time, and 
at the rate of one set ot triplets an
nually for seven years.

A rather despairing observer, look
ing at the American stage and com
paring the genre of its musical come
dians with those of the older and the 
past generations, feels that the re
finements of a Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera are hardly to be considered 
among the possible pleasures of the

Mrs. Howarth, the Yorkshire farm
er’s. wife, who has given birth to four 
children, “including three bouncing

lervices

ford North American Scrap 
and Metal.

Easy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy
Thousands of families eweerby its 

prompt results. Inexpensive, 
and saves about $6. This is the great Fishkiller 

with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities i.of

Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 
Buyers in

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE end 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SECTS and 

all klads of RAW FURS.
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phan» 367. 0(fleet Clift’s Cove.
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son's Premises.) 

sept!6,tf

FT ATTENTION.
fish. Place a sinker " with V a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

of pine and syrup. The “syrup" part to the new life pu 
is usually plain sugar syrup. and, while and croTo make the best pine cough remedy . .. that money can buy, put 2*4 ounces built themselves tin 
of Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. àble bouses of their 
bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar m t admft howeTt 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo- f| ’
lasses, honey, or corn eyrup, instead of Indian, while Still 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make 16 had improved the ounces—more than you can buy ready-made for 62.50. It is- pure, good and of hi* ancestor In 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly, the Indians in the You can feel this take hold of a cough . or cold in a way that means business, speak English, and 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, read and write, 
or may be persistently loose from the j __
formation of phlegm. The cause is the«am.—inflamed membranes—and this - Looking backward 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop history, an interest! it—usually in 24 hours or leee. Splendid, , , .too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, reading Las been 
or any ordinary throat ailment. 1 writer who recall!

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- wh|_h Th a Pnw 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, " ctl lnomas 
and is famous the world over for its dressed to the cr 
prompt effect upon coughs. Europe. Pornall vBeware of substitutes. Ask your

JUST TRY IT.You keep taking pictures, 
but how do you keep the 
pictures you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and injury and 
appropriately displayed, on 
the Album page, both in 
interest and effect. We 
have just received a big 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want is

jly29,eod

T. JOHN’S
Grove Hill Bulletin

LeMessurier & Forsey,

FRENCH POLISHERS.
We are prepared to re-polish Pianos, 

Antique and all other kinds ot high- 
class furniture. We don’t just “kick 
up a shine" which soon loses its lus
tre, but we rebuild the surface of each 
article entrusted to our care and fin
ish the same with a lasting mirror- 
like appearance. If you appreciate 
good furniture, call at our Showroom.

LeMessurier & Forsey,
150 Gower St (cor. Victoria).

TOMATOES!proud distinction to be associated 
with did not force even one man to 
to to the war. Her* Mrs. Hickey, 
«other of ex-Pte. Michael, shouted 
'rom the gallery; "If they weren’t

Foreign Herring,
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING ROQUETS,

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice.

Arrivals of Scotch cured herring 
are coming in very slowly, due to the 
recent railroad strike in England; 
1919 large matjes are quoted at 326.

bringing <

tor

TOOTON’Smediums
Contracts haver > 

been signed by Germany for Scotch '• 

herring valued at $3,750,000 to be . 
taken by Germany proportionately ' 
from traders on the east coast, of 
Scotland represented at a meetings. 
Credits have been arranged for tlnr.'^ 
Germans, and deliveries will begin hiti 
all ports as soon as shipments can be 
arranged; 36,525 packages herring 
arrived here October 6 on the steam
ship Veendyk. Referring to condi
tions at Peterhead, the latest issue of 
“The Fishing News," has this to say: 
“The season commenced about the

around $20 and $22.
The Kodak Store, 

320 WATER STREET.
J. McNeil,

Waterford Bridge Road.octll,12Leod

Reg’lar Fellers1 By Gene Byrnes
(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office) Prices Cheerfully Given,

^ BUT THIS VS \ 
A WAR PICTURE. A

Pop— its a whole 
Lot of cannons 

feuT You CAN'T set 
'EM CAUSE THET'RE 
v CamouFl\6ED y

THIS IS A BUANK. \ 
PIECE OF PAPER — 
"YOU HAVEN'T DRAWN 

. ANYTHU4A AT ALU

m Fokina \ 
DRAW a nice

PICTURE FOR you 
Pop AN' WHEN ITS 
ALL finished ill 

vSHOVd IT To fou

If you-are contemplating Plumbing 
or Heating.your-home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at.a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator ÿou wanted in. Only a lew 
mon'" and winter will be on
us. Remember, I personally perform 
orsupervise my own work, 
i ' til A. PITTXAH,
Plumber, Steam A Hot Water Fttter, 

No. 11 LeMarchant Bead.;
Phene Parsons’, 688, if you need me 

tor that job. jly22,6m

» ITS ALL .
finished pop!
LOOK AT IT

PUTTEE, Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Ci 
ettes and Samoeet Chocolates.

When you want 
why-r-get ELLIS' they’re ; 1'. ’., v.,y?——
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